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Prewar & T Register Report 

October has proved to be a somewhat dull period for the Register this covid-19 year, 

however the future is somewhat brighter as well roll into the end of the month. 

90th Celebration of The MG Car Club. 

Our car club’s celebration event to the Birdwood National Motor Museum was a hugely 

successful event, the Prewar & T Register participated as part of the club’s initiative and a 

number of cars and members enjoyed a spectacular day out. 

I am sure that Laurie will post some of the fine photographs taken by Terry Wright. 

Our day started at the Crafers Park n Ride at about 8.00am with the usual suspects arriving 

early to check out traffic conditions  ( Ian Buckley) and as usual his assessment of access to 

the freeway put us in a tail spin.  A more desirable route was selected thanks to the 

expertise of our Marcus & Rosalie Lavincente  local residents & Y Tourer, through Aldgate. 

The Y Tourer required a hot wire start as the starter switch had given up. Really good to see 

the Y Tourer out with us , it’s a rare breed due to the low numbers that were produced, 834 I 

was told, could be wrong but Bob Schapel will surely respond to this. 

Grant Carr arrived in his red TF good to see the number of TF increasing , the TD boys have 

it over all others at the moment.  

David Liebbrandt unfortunately could not make in his TD, after a test run which was smooth 

as, he suffered a split oil line as he was putting the car away in the garage. Pity it would 

have tipped the TD numbers into outright first. We will see him again though.  

Geoff Glasson’s TD is a magnet for those who like to drool over a Shorrock look alike 

supercharger, certainly the car is attractive with its sparkly chrome spoked wheels. 

At least we can see these additions under the bonnet unlike the five speed gearboxes that 

are being acquired quietly for various T Types. Makes sense really for safe and comfortable 

driving on busy roads and freeways. 

The celebration day attracted a total of 109 Mg’s , the Prewar & T Types consisted of 3 

Prewar, 8 TC, 7 TF, 7 TD, YT 1 at Birdwood.  These important stats come from David TD 

McNabb  all things TD of course.  Top Day as he describes it. 

Mozza arranged lunch at the Charleston Hotel for a number of us on the way home, really 

superb venue outside, so popular AC Pearson .com found it difficult eating lunch standing at 

the table , well initially.  

K3 Breaking news. 

Certainly not “fake news”, on 23 September Bob Schapel let us know that Martin Barratt had 

taken delivery here in Adelaide of K3752 from Melbourne, the second K3 prototype built on 4 

January 1933, arriving in Australia in 1947. I will not go into a lot of detail here,but it is such 



an interesting story that perhaps Bob and others will add to this small amount of detail. I 

would say however, as with all prewar cars they are stunning, this is no exception. 

Terry Wright suggests that it could be the K3 driven by Otto Stone in the Australian GP , 

1950  at Nuriootpa , Terry was there with his father all those years ago. Great memories ! 

TC 7501  XPAG 2448 

Formerly owned by Ian Curwen-Walker, green now cream and restored by Max Sierp, it is 

running sweet as ever , hopefully we will see it at a Register event. Max has taken the 89 

year old Curly for a ride in it recently. It is such a relief to know that it is roadworthy again. 

Email mail outs. 

At long last I have prepared bulk group mail lists that I will send to our Register members 

and friends, hopefully I have captured all interested parties, please remind me if you think 

that you are not included, it is a BIG list. 

Coming events. 

We are coming out of Covid, meetings for the next three months are arranged. 

1. November 5   Hahndorf  Peter & Bronwyn Micklem 

2. December 3   Eden Hills  Maurice & Steph Linehan  

3. January  7      West lakes  Arthur Ruediger  

I will be sending out advice on all of these events to members beforehand . 

November meeting, assemble at Crafers Park n Ride at 5.30pm for the trip to Hahndorf. 

 

Regards to Stan Shephard and others who we have not seen for quite a while. 

Apologies for a short report, better luck next time. 

Regards, John Bray  BOTR 

 

 


